Competencies

**Competency Directors**

1.0 **Finance**
   - Virginia Pitts / Tony Jones
   - Deputy: Mike Smith

2.0 **Contracts**
   - Steve Harig
   - Deputy: Kelly Cannady

3.0 **Office of Counsel**
   - Barbara Shesko
   - Deputy: Scott McGuigan

4.0 **Logistics & Life Cycle Engineering**
   - Brad Hoisington
   - Deputy: Jennifer Shauger

5.0 **Engineering**
   - Erick Fry, CHENG
   - Deputy: Frank McAlhany

6.0 **Program & Project Management**
   - Ken Ayers
   - Deputy: Ken Ayers

7.0 **Science & Technology**
   - Dr. Suzanne Huerth, SSTM
   - Deputy: Michael Thomas

8.0 **Corporate Operations**
   - Dave Monahan
   - Deputy: Pam Bell

**Competency Senior Managers**

- **Comptroller**: Virginia Pitts
- **Business/Resource Financial Mgmt**: Tony Jones
- **Non-ACAT Program Contracting**: Jesse Seaton
- **Command Legal Support**: Barbara Shesko
- **Fleet & Customer Support**: Jeff Hurley
- **Installation Planning & Execution**: Denis Reilly
- **Supply Change Mgmt/APO**: Dan Palko
- **System of Systems Engr**: David Smoak, SSTM
- **Software Engr**: Kathryn Murphy, SSTM
- **Communications & Networks**: Ann Rideout, SSTM
- **Acquisition Planning Services**: Don Sallee
- **Data Science & Analytics**: Rob Keisler, SSTM
- **Mission Assurance**: Joe Henline (A)
- **Risk Schedule Services**: Erik Rooman
- **Cost Management Services**: Matt Rutherford
- **PM Support Services**: Matt Largent
- **PM Development & Services**: Ken Ayers (A)
- **PEO EIS Technical Director**: Andrew Tash, SSTM
- **Research & Applied Science**: Bruce Billian
- **Forecasting, Assessment & Transition**: Matt Largent
- **Total Force Management**: Rich Hooks
- **IT Management**: Gary Caldwell (A)
- **Command Ops/Support**: Gary Caldwell
- **Corp Strategy**: Liz Snider
- **Corp Comms & Public Affairs**: Lonnie Cowart
- **Special Prog Oversight & Compliance**: Gary Caldwell
- **Administrative Services**: Kim Wickman
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Departments

Executive Director
Mr. Peter Reddy, SES

Fleet C4I and Readiness
Charlie Adams, SSTM

Deputies: Greg Lancaster (100 group) /Travis Tillman (700 group)

Battlespace Awareness
John Thompson

IA & Navy Cybersecurity
Jeff Sweeney

Command & Control and Afloat Applications
Gary Miller

Navy Afloat Networks
Bob Rozar

Navy Afloat Transport and Navigation
Joe Sisti

Foreign Military Sales/Air Integration/Coast Guard
Rick Pass

Surface Ship Integration
Mark Held

Submarine Integration
David Bednarczyk

Shore C4I Integration
Mark Luther

Fleet Installations and Response
Len Little (A)

Expeditionary Warfare
Kevin Charlow, SSTM

Deputy: Laura Rolinger

Expeditionary Intelligence Solutions
Toby Straight

Expeditionary Enterprise Systems & Services
Erik Gardner

Land Systems Integration
Pete Ward

Marine Air Ground Task Force (MAGTF) Command, Control & Communications (C3) Solutions
Tim Turner

Enterprise Systems
Patrick Fitzgerald, SSTM

Deputy: Brian Ratliff

Data Center and Cloud Hosting Services (DC2HS)
Teri-Lee Holland

Manpower, Personnel, Training and Education (MPT&E) Systems
Mark Krause

Enterprise Business Systems (EBS)
James Barr

Infrastructure Systems (IS)
Brett Huff

Shore C2ISR & Integration
Bruce Carter, SSTM

Deputy: Kevin Gerald

Defense Health Information Technology
Cal Stephens

Industrial Controls Systems & Applications
Billy Rollins

Special Reconnaissance, Surveillance & Exploitation
Christine (Chris) Purdy

Force Protection Solutions
Ed Layo

Command and Operations Centers
Donovan Lusk

Air Traffic Control Engineering
Rick DeForest

Science & Technology
Dr. Suzanne Huerth, SSTM

Deputy: Michael Thomas

Naval Innovation Science and Engineering (NISE)
Tom Glabb

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA)
Jason Livingston

Office of Naval Research (ONR) and Advanced Technology Research
Scott Batson, PhD
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